Undersecretary O f State To Speak A t Convo
*

Walter Bedell Smith First Speaker To Accept

General Walter B. Smith

General W a lte r Bedell Smith, United State Undersecretary of
State, will be one of the principal speakers to appear with other na
tional and state leaders at the biggest convocation ever planned at the
University of N ew Hampshire.
O n Saturday, April 25, General Smith will address the student
body in the University Field House according to today’s announce
ment by John Elliott, chairman of the convocation committee.
The speaker, prior to being appointed Undersecretary of State
by President Eisenhower, was director of the Central Intelligence
A gen cy which collected and analyzed international information vital
to the security of the United States.
General Smith rose from a private in W o rld W a r I to the post
of Chief of Staff to the Supreme Allied Commander in Europe, Gen
eral Eisenhower. A fter his war duties, he was appointed the United
States Am bassador to Russia from 1946 to 1949. W h ile there, the
General gathered information for his recently published book, “ M y
Three Years in M oscow .”

H e is also the author of a series of articles which appeared in the
1945 Saturday Evening Post magazine entitled, “ Eisenhower’s Six
Great Decisions.”
This year’s convocation combines the former M other’s D ay,
Alum ni D ay, and N ew Hampshire D ay with the theme, “ Enrich
ment of Lives on a University Campus.” T he first day, April 23, has
been designated as “ Fam ily D a y ” , combining the features of the
traditional M other’s D ay with a symposium on “ Spiritual Growth on
a University Campus.”
The follow ing day will be dedicated to the State of N ew H am p
shire, and at noon a special luncheon will be held. Governor Gregg
will be present at this time to award 25 leather-bound citations to
N ew Hampshire citizens. The awards will go to persons having led
lives of great usefulness in* bringing honor to the state in demon
strating the “ American W a y of L ife.”
General Smith is scheduled, along with other national and state
leaders, to speak at N ew Hampshire D ay on Saturday.

Production of 'Romeo and Juliet’
Scheduled For Four Performances
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Blazing Gates of Inferno Open Wide
Tomorrow on Night of Sin Revelry
By Debbie Atherton
T om orrow night at 7 p.m., the firewrought gates of the- Inferno will
swing open, bidding all to enter the
place of sorrow ing shades for a Night
of Sin. A s you pass through the en
trance, prepare to abandon all hope as
you revel with the devils and other
fiends w ho inhabit the underworld.
The Inferno will roar for a second
night on Saturday, M arch 14, as the
gates sw ing asunder at 8 p.m.
Gambling, gorgeous girls, and a
sinful floor show will be included in a
program which is designed to give the
students a glimpse of a m odern adap
tation of the realm of Satan. The dec
orations, which have been drawn and
designed by the members of the Social
Recreation com m ittee o f the Student
Union, under the direction o f Jane
M orse, will include many of the famil
iar depictions from classical literature,
as well as the seven m odern vices. The
main hall is to be the furnace, with
flames lapping at the walls, roasting
the damned, and devils cavorting about
in fiendish glee. Presiding over the fur

nace from the lofty height o f his
throne, throughout the floor show, will
be a master demon. T h e show, which
will be given twice each evening, is
directed by Lea Daniels, and Satan
himself, (R ob in Bonneau) with the aid
of his tw o disciples, R ay Matheson
and D ick Bouley, will take evil delight
in acting as master of ceremonies for
this fiery production.
Other room s in the building which
will be disguised as the m ore remote
and g loom y parts o f the dwelling of
departed shades will be the scene of
gam bling and card games. Chuck-aLuck and roulette tables will be oper
ated by members o f the faculty, who
have been m ost cooperative again this
year, and will do their part in making
the 1953 Night o f Sin a m em orable
occasion.
A cting as Trustees o f the Gates,
with instructions to keep order in the
ranks of the damned, will be members
of Acacia fraternity. A s the heat is
very intense in the Inferno, the girls
from Phi Mu and Alpha Chi Om ega
will be on hand to operate a coat-check
room . M em bers of Student Union will

M iss Richmand Dies In Dover;
University Cashier For 43 Years

serve appropriate refreshments and
distribute the m oney for gambling.
Although
they’re
not
required,
Merle Eggert, chairman of the event,
has requested that all those attending
this soiree o f sorrow ing shades will
com e appropriately costumed, in order
that they may feel at ease in this house
of the damned.
Everyone, however, must have a
ticket to be admitted. Tickets for both
Friday and Saturday night, are now
available at the Student Union office,
at no charge. Just bring an I.D. card
to be punched. Guest tickets can be
purchased for 10 cents each.
Miss Jay Lofgren of Quincy,
Mass., a freshman living in Sawyer
Hall, fractured her ankle early
Monday night, when she fell from
a trapeze upon which she had been
practicing for an acrobatic stunt
for the annual Night of Sin.
Jay had completed her routine,
and was descending from the low
trapeze when her hands slipped
and she caught her ankle between
the cushions placed below, twist
ing it under her. She was taken to
the Portsmouth Hospital, where
her injured leg was set and placed
in a cast.

Official Notices

All students are responsible
of notices appearing here.

Death came to a well known campus years, and form erly having been Grand
Organist
of
the
Grand
Chapter
figure Sunday.
Order of the Eastern Star of N ew
M iss Beatrice M.
Richm ond, for Hampshire. She was a member of the
many years cashier o f the University John
W illiam s
Chapter,
N o.
53,
o f N ew Ham pshire business office,
O.E .S., of the St. M argaret’s Guild,
passed away at W entw orth Hospital
the Altrusa Club of D over, the D over
in D over. She had not been well for
Children’s H om e
and the W hite
some time and had been on leave of Shrine o f Jerusalem, Derry.
absence m ost of this year.
The late cashier was born in R o 
Miss R ichm ond came to U N H in chester, but had lived in D over for the
1910, and had been here ever since, past 59 years. She leaves her mother,
close to record for service to the U ni Mrs. Ida Parkman Richm ond, a sister,
versity.
Mrs. Pearl R. Fagan and a brother,
She was well known as an organist, Earl Richm ond.
Funeral services were held from St.
having been organist o f St. Thom as
Episcopal Church in D over for many Thom as Church on W ednesday.

for

knowledge

O. T . Aptitude Tests — A ll students
wishing to enter the Occupational
Therapy curriculum next September
must take Aptitude tests to be given
in H ew itt 220 on the follow in g days:
Group A Tues., M arch 17, 12:15-2:00
and Thurs. M arch 19, 4:00 to 6:00.
Group B Tues., M arch 24, 12:15-2:00
and Thurs. March 26 4:00 to 6:00.
There will be a sign-up list on the
bulletin board outside H ew itt 220 until
M arch 15. O n U those students taking
the tests will be considered for the O.
T. major.
Remedial Reading — A new section
of English C (Im provem ent in Read
ing) will begin M onday, March 23.
Sign up at once in Murkland 118 for
one o f the follow in g hours: 9, 10, 11,
1, or 3, M onday, W ednesday, Friday.
The time it meets will depend on the
number of students w ho sign up at a
particular hour.
Social Calendar. Student organiza
tions planning dances and other special
social functions for the next year are
asked to leave petitions for the date
they wish reserved on the social cal
endar at R oom 107, T -H all, by March
18. A ll student organizations are urged
to consider the scheduling of their pro
grams offered next year at this time in
order to permit the Student Senate
Social Committee to prepare a satis
factory calendar of events.
Caps and Gowns. A ll students grad
uating in June must report for cap and
gow n measurements to Brad M cln tire’ s College Shop not later than
M arch 27. Veterans should call at the
B ookstore for vouchers to authorize
cap and gow n rental under V . A.

W H E R E F O R E A R T T H O U ? — Romeo (Bob Skinner) and Paris (Tom
Rand) have it out in an undress rehearsal for Mask and Dagger’s forthcoming
production of “ Romeo and Juliet” . (Staff photo by Art Rose)

Shakespeare’s “ Rom eo and Juliet” will be produced by the U n i
versity of N ew Hampshire M ask and D agger Society on four con
secutive nights, March 18 through 21. This production is in cooper
ation with U N E S C O ’s drive to make this their annual International
Dramatics M onth throughout the United States.
Reserved seat tickets are now available at the University Book
store for the W ednesday, March 18 ; and Friday, March 20th pro
ductions. The W ild ca t will sell the tickets for the Thursday and
Saturday performances on March 19 and 21. Adm ission to all shows
is 60 cents.
Fencers Give Instruction
In preparation for the Shakespearean
production Director J. Donald Batcheller
procured the services of two of the cam
pus, leading fencers to aid in instruction
for the several dueling scenes. The duels
which will take place with epees and
daggers simultaneously, have been under
the supervision o f Barry Ladd and D iftrich Brandenburg.
Instruction in poetic diction and pre
sentation has also been given by members
of the English department and to fur
ther the dramatic appeal of the play P ro
fessor William Hennessy, who teaches
Shakespeare, is attending some o f the re
hearsals and making suggestions to the
actors.
Robert Skinner will play Romeo while
Juliet is being double cast with Marilyn
Crouch and Nancy Miller sharing the
part. The cast numbers almost 50, as
freshman and upperclassmen are being
used to fill in at the ballroom scene and
take parts as pages, and other supporting
roles.
Richard Bouley and Joan DeCourcy are
taking the duties of understudies and
assistant directors for Professor Batch
eller.
The sets have been designed for this
production by Professor Batcheller and
are being constructed by Arts 33 and the
backstage staff of Mask and Dagger,
Stage Manager for this production will
be Phil Sanborn.

group. W e feel sure that those concerned
will do a good job and produce an excell
ent interpretation for the audience.”
Publicity chairman for this show is
Cynthia Pierce, house manager, Nancy
Miller, B ox Office Manager Robin Bon
neau and the Business Manager is Rich
ard Bouley.

Blood Drive Calls
For Thousand Pints
In Special Appeal
O ne thousand pints of blood are
being sought on the next visit to cam 
pus by the Red Cross Bloodm obile.
A n intensive drive, lead by the local
Red Cross organization and student
chairman Ed Lynn has been inaugu
rated to raise this amount by March
19 or 29, when the B loodm obile will
be here.

T he drive for blood is being run in
conjunction with a special call issued
by the National B lood Program . Pres
ident Eisenhower has made a personal
appeal for m ore blood donors. H e has
asked for m ore blood in order that
supplies o f plasma and its derivatives,
as well as gamma globulin, the serum
Special Rehearsals
which is being used for the first time
The play is being directed by units
rather than by acts to facilitate learning to fight poliom ylitis, may be built up.
and direction. Special rehearsals have
A ll campus organizations have been
been called from time to time by Mr. contacted about this special drive, and
Batcheller to get the very best from those tables h jv e been set up at K ingsbury
concerned.
and under T -H a ll arch, in order that
Costumes for “ Romeo and Juliet” have prospective donors may register. These
been made by members of Arts 39 and
tables will be manned b y the Gray
other volunteers from cloth which was
contributed to Mask and Dagger by Ladies of the local Red Cross Chap
various students, faculty members and ter, and by volunteer help w ho will
be prepared to give inform ation about
citizens of Durham.
the drive, issue pledge cards, and per
Play Is Challenge
mission slips to be signed by parents
Robin Bonneau, president o f Mask and o f donors w ho are under 21.
D agger, stated that “ this play will cer
D onors will be solicited from am ong
tainly be a challenge to us as any Shake
spearean production is to any amateur the students, faculty and townspeople.
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Inherent Weaknesses?
v.V

R. O. T. C.— And Higher Education
W h a t impact does Reserve Officer Training have on higher edu
“ R O T C teaching program s empha
cation ?
size uniform teaching plans and visual
to secure acquisition of knowl
Tl\\ o contradictory views on this question were expressed by aids
educators and armed services representatives at a conference of the edge and skills, instead o f depending
upon student motivation to learn and
American Council on Education in W ashington, D . C., last month. instructor capacity to direct the stu
W ray II. Congdon, dean of students at Leigh University, re dent to “ self-education,” he concluded.
ported the findings of a study on the effects of R O T C upon the
Presenting a different view on
liberal arts curriculum at Colgate.
behalf of the Air Force, Col. Rus
-------------------- :
—----------- — •
A m ong the “ inherent weaknesses in 7
i
the R O T C organization
which in fessional status without equivalent
all honesty must be criticized,” he training . and experience often under
Congdon
mentioned the follow in g:
! cu*s civilian staff morale,
1) Appointments to the R O T C notecl
teaching staff disregard elementary
So far as academic standards
qualifications for college teachers.
are concerned, he added, much of
2) Special treatment of R O T C per
the RO TC course content is not
sonnel hurts morale of civilian staff
of college caliber. The high dis
members.
tribution of ROTC grades and
student feeling that RO TC offer
3) Academic, standards o f higher
education are lowered by R O T C pro
ings were “gut” courses indicate
grams.
that content is below par or lower
W hile noting that directors o f sev
academic standards are enforced,
or both, he continued.
eral R O T C organizations had under
taken serious efforts to improve the
“ The military tendency towards
caliber o f instruction and review the rigidity and authoritarianism in such
content of curricula, Congdon stated matters as attendance regulations and
that R O T C
instructors frequently class discipline,”
Congdon charged,
lacked adequate training and experi-i “ often conflicts with the democratic
ence in teaching academic subject mat- j approach undertaken in the civilian
ter at the college level.
j milieu, which aims at developing selfGranting R O T C
instructors pro- dscipline.”

CFIK TAXI
Dover

F A C U L T Y FR O LIC S — Whooping it up in a scene from the 1953 Fac
ulty Frolics are Mr. Irving Tesmer of the geology department and Miss Bar
bara Newman of physical education (Staff photo by Art Rose).

Engineers To Visit
Industries, Utilities

Day and Evening Programs
Leading to the Degree o f Bachelor o f Laws
Graduate Curriculum

C O -E D U C A T IO N A L
For catalog write, Dean Lowell S. Nicholson
47 MT. VERNON STREET
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TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Presher, Smoother!
Ask yourself this question: W h y do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment.
And you get enjoyment only from the taste o f a
cigarette.
Luckies taste better—cleaner, fresher, smoother!
W h y? Luckies are made better to taste better. And,
what’s more, Luckies are made o f fine tobacco.
L .S ./M .F .T .—Lucky Strike Means Fine Tobacco.
So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette. . .
for better taste—for the cleaner, fresher, smoother
taste o f Lucky Strike. . .

Be Nappy-GO LUCKY!

IRC Elects Officers
Elected new officers o f the U N H
International Relations Club at a re
cent meeting were Ray Edwards, pres
ident; Selden Strong, vice president
Sylvia Smith, secretary; T om Clark
son, treasurer; Phyllis Branz, corres
ponding secretary.
The club announces that it has now'
installed magazine rack in the Student
Christian Lounge which will carry
material of interest to persons inter
ested in international relations. y
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Doctor of Optometry
Hour*
9 •5
and by
Appointment
Cloaed

Wednesday

450 Central Avenue
Dover, N H.
Over
Liggett’ s Drug
Tel. 2062

Eyes examined, prescriptions
filled and prompt service
on repairs of all
types.
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Stride.
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Sch«Ilin^

C o lle t of vri

OEEPMtWeOiEBMKU

Spend life's happiest hours where you'll
find other newly married collegians.
Have a secluded cottage all your own
at a friendly guest house Just for newly
weds. Leisurely life (breakfast until
11:00), vigorous outdoor fun or com
plete relaxation . . . meals you'll re
member always . . . jolly gatherings of
young people enjoying life's greatest
experience. Mention dates and you will
receive our TH REE H O N E Y M O O N
P L A N S and other helpful folders.

BOSTON 8, MASSACHUSETTS

Nothing-no. nothing-beats better taste

Freshman engineering students from
the University of N ew Ham pshire’s
College o f T ech n ology will supple
ment their classroom theory through
March, April, and M ay by visits to
state industries and utilities. These
field trips have been planned by W .
C. Clement o f the Mechanical Engin
eering department, and supervised by
faculty members and by upperclass
men in Tau B eta Pi.
On March 16 and 20, groups will
visit the Newr England Telephone
Com pany at D over, and the D over
W ater W orks. On March 17 and 18,
students will view the N ew Hampshire
Electric Company and the M orley
Company, both of Portsmouth.
Similar trips are planned for April
and May. They include tours of the
M & M Bakeries of Dover, the U nionLeader plant and the International
Shoe Co. at Manchester, the W W N H
Radio Transmitter at Rochester, the
Rum ford Press and the B & M Repair
Shops at Concord, and the Nashua
Gummed Paper Co. and Koppers plant
o f the same city.

ROBERT P. ALIE

“ In addition to offering new op p or
tunities for careers and contributing
to the colleges counseling program s.”
he added, “ R O T C classes and activi
ties give students an opportunity to
participate in and lead program s of a
challenging nature.”
A third view of the situation was
taken by Maj. Gen. Hugh M. Milton,
executive for Reserve and R O T C af
fairs on the U.
A rm y special staff.
Stated M ilton:
“ I can see no reason for a long
continued, large scale R O T C program
to have any effect on the educational
programs of colleges and universities.”

N O R T H E A S T E R N U N IV E R S IT Y
SCHOOL o f LAW

Tel. 1424
Radio Cabs

sel F. Fisher, chief of A F R O T C ’s
professional education division, de
clared, “the emphasis for leader
ship training desired by the college
in its educational program is the
central theme of the A F R O T C
program.”

C A T . Co.

PRO JUCT OP

A M E R IC A ’ S L E A D IN G M A N U F A C T U R E R O F C IG A R E T T E S

.
A\l ro u n d ou r

covered Katts
e s tu d e n ts saq»

you'll hear the
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The Student Writer

From The Other Side

Edited B y T om St. Cyr

The Iron Age
W h o by grace or birth or sin has not seen
Six-storied shacks of homes that are not
But might have been — that now settle slowly
Sitting, slum showing
Roofs of windswept hair, sooty-black chimneys
And sagging clothes-lines over
Tim eless faces of sick brick, hollowed to hold
Curtainless eyes that let out dim tired light
W h ich casts shapeless shadows within,
Suddenly stopping.
“ M ister, a thin dime for a bowl of soup?”

lie
T he man shifted his heavy armful of stove
wood, and kicked enormously on the kitchen door,
both to signal his arrival and to knock the snow
from his rubber boots. H e was encrusted with
sn ow : little diamond flakes scattered lavishly on
his worn plaid jacket, snow frozen in chunks to
the sticks of wood, and snow packed into the
crevices of his boots. The wife, a fragil dot of a
woman in a faded Sears Roebuck dress, opened
the door and stood mutely aside while he tramped
across the floor to throw his wood into the pack
ing case beside the stove. She closed the door
behind him, casting but a glance at the drifting
snow outside.
“ G a w d ! but it’s cold out th a r ! Liketuli
freeze a man in his tracks.” The man slapped his
hands loudly and held them over the black-iron
stove, standing spread-legged so that the wife
had to walk a detour around him on her trips to
the stove. “ Can’tchuh hurry up those vittles a
bit? A man’s gottuh have food in’is stomach tuh
do a man’s work.”
“ W o r k ! The work you do inuh year ain’t
enough tuh make uh baby tired.” She sniffed,
and rattled the frying pan. The room was hot
and steamy, filled with the greasy, delicious odor
of frying pork.
“ Fer Chrissake! I didn’t ask fer your lip, jes’
thuh food.” H e knew that the wife was right,
though — he didn’t work much even during the
summer, and not at all during the w inter: didn’t
work very much, didn’t earn very much, and was
very happy doing it. H e had merely cursed her
as he felt a husband should, and she had chided
him as she felt a wife should, and they loved each
other in a bucolic sort of way.
T he wife walked to the sink and drew water
for the coffee. H er voice came over the squeaking
of the pum p: “ It’s suchuh convenience tuh have
thuh pump inside, now. Remember how last
wintuh I hadtuh carry every bit uv it in from out
side?”
“ H u h ! Seem ’s as though I remember carry
ing in a few pails of watuh m yself.” H e sat down
at the oil-cloth-covered table. The wife con
tinued doggedly at her original thought.
“ N o w it seem’s as though we could do some
thing about that stove. I see as how M rs. K en 
ney has got herself a new ile stove. lie is suchuh
convenience to cook with.”
H e started. “ li e ! W h a t thuh hell do you
want ile fer? W e done without it up tuh now,
and I guess we can do without it fer a little
while longuh.” Subdued, she began to fill his
plate with piles of boiled potato and turnips,
chunks of fried pork, and great spoonfuls of
dark brown gravy. The man began to eat loudly,
smaching his lips in appreciation. “ G a w d ! D o n ’t
that taste good .” H e loaded his fork with vege
tables and meat, and shoveled the food into his
mouth with the taciturn appetite of the country
man.
M idw ay through the meal, a thought re
occurred to him, and he stopped with the fork
in the air. “ l i e !” he snorted “ Goddam wimmin
can think of more ways tuh spend a m an’s
money
D .F .F .

Friday The 13th Is Taboo Since
Druids Indulged In Black M agic
Friday the thirteenth! Even to those intrepid souls who can laugh
at the fates, this phrase has a certain ominous ring. This unhappy
day is a product of combined Christian and pagan religious super
stitions.
N ot merely Good Friday once a year, but any Friday is unlucky
in Christian lands, apparently, because of the crucifixion on that day.
But there may be a more ancient custom of expelling the powers of
evil at certain set times of the year, which survive in one form or
another to the present day. March was the month of m an’s campaign
against the spirits of darkness, and each Friday evening the villagers
gathered to stab the ground, burn, beat, smoke or shoot out lurking
evil, in order to assure luck and a fruitful harvest.
Similar customs grew up on Easter
Eve, May Day Eve, and the night before
a few other important festivals in order
to shield the sacred day from profanation.
The twelve days o f Christmas were a
time when no precaution against evil
could be overlooked. Pine resin burnt
steadily for twelve days was one charm,
and number of miracles were attributed
to the ashes o f the oaken Yule log.
Visit of Kings
The three kings o f the Orient visited
Christ when he was thirteen days old,
hence on Epiphany or Twelfth Night a
witch hunt was held to the accompaniment
o f whips, horns, pots and pans, and bells.
From this ceremony comes our custom of
New Year’s Eve celebrations; we are
really expelling witches in preparation
for a lucky new year. Nowadays, of
course, we say that we are merely wel
coming in the new year — we’re en
lightened !
The number thirteen had a long and
disreputable history in pagan times, long
before Judas made a thirteenth at the
Last Supper. Formerly the best known,
perhaps, of the “ unlucky thirteen” super
stitions was the taboo on having thir
teen at a table, in a room, or at a party,
aside from the fact that someone has no
partner and runs the risk o f exclusion
from the conversation. If the taboo is
broken, bad luck will come to the hostess’
family, or worse, one o f the thirteen is
doomed to die within the year, especially
he who is first or last to leave the table.
13 at the Table
There are -many myths and familiar
fairy tales o f a birthday party, banquet or
christening disrupted by the jealousy of
some one person who crashes the party
in wrath at not having been asked, and
works some spite. The ultimate cause of

High Hill
Out of their sorrow and their fear
The most will call us coward and rebuke
The something so that brought us h ere;
The som ething soft and pale that sent us high
T o mountain meadow, grey in dawning fog,
And rocky pastures, ice hard ponds that lie
A crystal blueness, half hid in morning mist.
The most will stay below in valley town,
Aw ait fulfillment of the man set tryst.
W e on our hill may watch decay,
So long remain aloof, awhile be safe, awhile
forget ;
Take time to dream and calmy play
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O ur parts as those who looked ahead
In valley town and knew the crumbling hour
W a s soon, and could not help, and fled.

— L. M. W .
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W e being high and lone need hardly know
Our misty hill a transient refuge,
And may not notice when our hill begins to go.
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the old Norse myth in which the unin
vited thirteenth guest at a banquet in
Valhalla was the spirit of strife, and
soon thereafter the guest o f honor, the
god Balder, was killed.
The number thirteen, prime in black
magic, has long been associated with
witches, first in early Druid ceremonies.
For the Romans, the ides fell on the thir
teenth day o f eight months, the fifteenth
day o f four, including Julius Caesar’s
fateful Ides o f March, our income tax
deadline. The early Mexicans, however,
lacked the superstition, and rashly num
bered their days of the month 1 through
13 — small wonder they were conquered
by Europe!
The Aquitania
One very famous instance o f the po\yer
o f this belief occurred on Friday, Nov.
13, 1931, when the liner Aquitania was
scheduled to leave New Y ork for Eng
land; so many nervous passengers com
plained that the sailing was delayed until
one minute past midnight, despite the
maxim “ Time and tide wait for no man.”
Both in Europe and America, hotels are
conspicuously lacking in thirteenth floors,
or rooms 13, while especially in Europe
house and street numbers similarly jump
from 12 to 14.
There is a wonderful story of old Eng
land at a time when the civil magistrates
decreed that all the houses in their town
must be numbered. The number 13 was
allocated to a strongminded woman who
ran a boarding house. Calling down the
wrath o f heaven upon the offending depu
ties, she marched to the High Court for
a verdict, and the judges were sufficiently
intimidated or sufficiently superstitious
that they agreed that the house number
definitely endangered her livelihood. The
See
F R ID A Y
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It has been accepted by educators both here
and abroad that American education is two years
behind that of E u ro p e ; a college sophomore here
is at the same stage as a European high school
graduate. It is shocking that this should be so in
a country where free education has been ex
tended to all, where there are funds to run good
schools, and where educational research is go 
ing on constantly. The root of the trouble seems
to be a general lack of understanding on the part
of the schools on what exactly education does
consist of.
H o w Junior is getting along with fellow stu
dents is much more important to parents and
teachers than how he can read or write. Comic
books and cowboys on television occupy his
leisure time in youth. In high school he doesn’t
even learn the spelling and grammar which he
should have learned in the second grade. Instead
he faces courses in typing and shorthand or tech
nical subjects which have no place in liberal
education. In a college preparatory course he
may get a smattering of formal education from
which he emerges believing implicitly that he
is on the way to attaining the knowdedge of the
ages.
Junior is thrust from a passive role in high
school into college where it is discovered that
he has not read anything and can’t write a good
sentence. The professors shake their heads and
put him in English A (151 students this year).
H e continues to read the funnies and ignores
books as much as possible.
In college he is expected to show initiative.
H e must be alert, questioning, interested. Fear
of appearing dull leads him to accept nothing.
H e becomes fashionably radical, disagreeing with
everything and everybody.
The main emphasis in American education
is on the degree. People are accepted for jobs
because they have graduated from high school
or college. Education is not valued in itself,
either by the student or the employer. A man
may leave college with a B .A . and never open
another book, but on the strength of that degree
he is “ educated” . It is the mark of the scholar.
T w o educational years have been lost to
America — it is time to regain them and catch
up with Europe by giving a little formal edu
cation in school and forgetting about degrees.

It’s Up To You
W ith the first of a group of nationally-known
speakers lined up for the three-day convocation
that will launch the Memorial Union Drive, the
problem of student participation is the question
of the day.
The drive — and the convocation — can, at
best, put the University of N ew Hampshire in
delibly on the map. W h eth er they will accom
plish that purpose depends upon you, the student.
Ersatz enthusiasm is a most depressing
th in g: if you want to build the reputation of
your college, here is your chance — and if you
do not, it will show up, whether or no. T he April
convocation will gather publicity and attendance
upon its own merits, but it will be a failure if
the students — the be-all and end-all of any
school — do not get behind it.
W h atever helps the reputation of U N H helps
you, whose product you a r e : if a convocation
and a fund drive are a failure, so is U N H , and
so are you. If they are a success, so is U N H , and
so are you.

No More Cyclops, Please

The sixth week of the second semester is al
most com pleted; two more weeks remain until
spring vacation and after that the whirlwind of
spring activities makes graduation seem around
the proverbial corner.
It is thi^ end of the four year period that is
looked t o : a period, rather a week-end of the
usual banquets, special observances, and fleeting
moments of reflection amid congratulatory hand
shaking. A t one of the many exercises the senior
gift
will be presented to the University, a gift
Durham, N. H., March 12, 1953
that is supposed to represent planning, thought,
a sense of usefulness to the University and tangi
E D IT O R
Dan Ford ’54
ble tribute to the class of 1953.
Retiring Editor .... Leighton Gilman ’54
Believing these factors to have been over
Business Mgr
Robert Schroeder ’54
looked by the two previous classes who contri
EDITORIAL BOARD
buted impressively to their campus, but not to
Associate Editor .............
Priscilla Hudson *54
the prestige of their respective classes, with the
Sr. Managing Editor ............................ Jim Merritt ’ 55
funds left for the erection of the cyclops —
Jr. Managing Editor ....................... Ann Merrow *53
News Editors .........................
CharlotteAnderson ’ 54
chimney pots, it is urged that the committee in
Shirley Morgan ’ 55
charge of the senior class gift carefully consider
Dave Proper ’ 55
a donation that will not only serve as an apt
Sports Editor ........... ............................ Dave Huffer ’ 54
memorial to the class but as a functional service
BUSINESS BOARD
to the University.
Advertising Manager ....... ....... .......... Dave Hardy ’ 54
Circulation Manager ...............
..........
W orth Cox ’ A
53 few suggestions would use funds for library
improvements, small as they might be. for lab
REPORTORIAL STAFF
oratory equipment, a gift for the proposed stu
StaffPhotographer _______
....................
Art Rose ’ 53
dent union building, or a standing fund left with
Staff W riters: Debbi Atherton ’ 54, Joan Westling
’ 54, Bill Clark ’ 54, Louis Thompson
’55, Bob
a stipulation that it be used for a specific phase
Sampson ’54, and Jeannie Kennett ’ 56.
of University development.
Reporters: Normagene Gillespie ’ 53, Jane Spinney
’ 54, Les Brooks ’54, Susan Bucknam *54, Emrie Reed ’ 54, Barbara Bruce ’ 55, Shirley Ron*
dow ’ 55, Marilyn Hainbleton ’ 55, Dee Rudnick
’ 55, Jay Mueller ’ 55, Pat Carswell '55, Shirley
Richardson ’ 55, Claire Nickerson ’ 56, Nancy
Fels ’ 56, Mary Jane Mulvey *56, Van Ftergiotis
’ 56, Peter Allen ’ 56, Pete DeMoya ’ 56, Tookie
Barden ’ 5, Roger Wilson ’ 56, ja c k Paul ’ 56,
and Jim Budd '56.

Correspondent:

Barb Dillon,

’ 53.

“ T im e” had an article last week which set
us thinking. It seems that Colorado A & M has
a new two-clay course which instructs the M oun
taineers in modern Dude-Ranching. It includes
pointers in “ Table Decoration, W estern Style„
and H orse-Shoeing, Dude Ranch Style.”
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Cat tales

99

by
Tom Kirkbride

Aggies Win Over Track Men End Season
Holderness 40-33;
Year’s Total: 5-7 With Five Wins Apiece

Although the majority of New Ham pshire’s winter sports teams
finished their seasons with average records, there were two squads
that had exceptional seasons. Paul Sweet’s varsity and freshman
The Applied Farming basketball team
track teams, boasting unusual balance in almost every event, roared
wound up its season with a win at the
through a total of twelve meets and suffered only two setbacks.
expense of Holderness Academy at Hold
T he accomplishments of the cage teams are all the more startling erness by 40-33. The Aggies record for
when one considers the limited facilities under which the boys this year stands at five wins and seven
losses. Their overall record for the two
worked. T he crowd conditions at the field house offer only minimum years in which the club has been in exist
space for the weight, hurdle, and pole vaulting competitors to prac ence is 11 wins and nine losses.
tice, while the runners must rely entirely on the outdoor equipment
O f the thirteen man squad, seven will
graduate this year, but freshmen played a
to get in shape.
W in ter Track Formerly Impossible
But as impossible as the present conditions may appear to the
outsider, there was a time when they were worse. Before the Lewis
Field House was constructed, there were no indoor facilities whatso
ever in the winter. Only an inferior board track was available, with
the result that winter track at N ew Hampshire was limited to com
petition in an infrequent one or two-m ile relay, far away from Dur
ham. The track Cats did take part in an occasional “ treck” meet back
in the dim-wintered twenties and thirties, but it was under the condi
tion that the opposing coach “ scratch” a number of regularly-held
events. Because of the then-limited winter training period at New
Hampshire, Sweet rarely had qualified personnel for all of the run
ning, jumping, and weight events.
The new board track, which is located just beyond the tennis
courts on the Concord road, is illuminated for late practice. This
equipment is invaluable, as it may be used not only in the daytime,
but far into the long winter evenings.
W ith knowledge of the limited practice space available for winter
track, one may well ask just what it was that enabled the frosh and
varsity to finish with such fin,e records. T he answer is easy; New
Hampshire’s cage squads had the three components necessary to
win — experience, balance, and a will to win.
Sweet Blessed W ith Experience
T he necessary experience came as a result of both luck and hard
work. Every coach bases his plans on returning veterans, and Paul
Sweet was fortunate to have a flock of them greet his initial call to
rehearsal last November. Captain Dick Fitts, a resident of Durham,
led a group of lettermen that included A1 Carlsen, Bob Potter, Bob
Bolton, E v W eb ber, Dick MacCormack, Marsh Litchfield, Soup
Campbell, Ed Roy, R oy Lindberg, and Ron Guittarr. The freshman
team, composed o f men untried in col
lege competition, boasted some of the best
high school talent in New England: Dave
Hilton, a champion vaulter, Marcel Cou
ture, a runner, and Leo Palmer, a pole
vaulter.
A glance at a few of the varsity regu
lars and their events reveals the squad’s
depth. In the first four meets, the Cats
all but controlled the weight events. The
shot put, hammer, and 35 lb. weight were
in the capable hands of no less than four
individuals, all o f whom are standouts in
New Hampshire’s track history. _
Ed Roy, Ron Guittar, Dick Fitts, and
Roy Lindberg are all potentially record
breakers; their combined strength gives
coach Sweet the assurance that if one
man is having an “ off day,” another will
take up the slack caused by his downfall
These Wildcats scored 31 out of a possi
ble 36 points in dual competition in the
first four meets o f the season.
In the hurdles Bob Potter and Bob
Bolton have been the consistent pointgetters. Neither were track enthusiasts
in high school, but through experience
in W ildcat uniforms they have become
recognized stars throughout New Eng
land. These two have been responsible
for most of the New Hampshire points
accumulated in the low and high events
Dan Hogan and Joe Ludwig have
dominated the pole vault entries for two
seasons. Hogan has accomplished minor
miracles in this event since taking it up
a year ago. He started at nine feet, and
hit a high of 12 ft. six in., at Tufts
week ago. Ludwig, along with Hogan,
cleared the twelve foot mark in his first
and freshman year of track.
Frosh Squad Balanced
The frosh squad had depth almost
equalling that o f the varsity. Couture,
John Fish, and Frank Danahey, along
with Jimmy Hastings, were fine perform
ers in the dashes and 600. Pete Hood and
Paul Hopewood were consistent in the
1000 and mile, as were Dave Hilton, Bob
See C A T T A L E S
Page 8

Meader’s
Flower Shop
Flowers for all occasions
Corsages a Specialty
Phone 158
10 Third Street

Dover, N. H.

FOR A COMPLETE LINE OF

The N ew Hampshire winter track
teams finished their most successful
seasons in U N H history last week
when the varsity upset M IT after
bow ing to a strong Tufts team and
the freshmen were whipping Tufts be
fore being caught by the Tech frosh
last Saturday to wind up with identical
records of five wins in six meets.

T w o points was the slender margin
good part of the Holderness game, and involved in the tw o meets with M IT .
gave promise o f becoming a good nucleus The W ildcats came from behind to
for next year’s team.
sweep the broad jump to edge the
This year’ s graduates will b e : Captain Techm en, 55-53, and the freshman
Andy Benoit, Roland Boucher, Bob Tra- team missed a second in the broad
quair, Charley Blacknood, George Cole, jump by half an inch as Marcel Cou
ture won the event to fall, 48^2 to
Dana Winham, and Paul Mason.
50H- Jack Reuter, B ob Potter, and
Regular’s Dick Chase and Marius Col
John Burpee finished one, two, three
burn are the only two starters returning
in the broad jump to overcom e a seven
but they will get plenty o f help from
point disadvantage for the varsity.
Dave Shattuck, who improved consider
A weakness in the distance running
ably toward the end of the season.
events became apparent in the fresh
The totals:
man contest when M IT swept the
Holderness Academy (33)
1,000-yard run and took first and sec
ond in the mile, to g o with a sweep
Hatch, If
2
1
5
in the 28-pound weight throw.
Rawle
0
0
0
The varsity was out-scored, nine
Ethier, rf
4
4
12
teen to forty-four in the running
Lofquist
0
0
0
events but was on the lon g end in
Langmaid, c
3
3
9
their specialty, the field events, 36-9,
sweeping the shot put, hammer, and
Adams, rg
0
0
. 0
broad jump.
Lilly, lg
2
3
7
_A1 Carlsen, a N ew Hampshire ju 
TOTALS
11
11
33
nior, com pleted an undefeated season
N. H . Aggies (40)
as he won the mile in each of the six
meets and twice doubled-up to win
Mason, If
0
0
0
the 1,000-yard run. H is total of 4 1 ^
Blackwood
3
0
6
points was high for the team during
Traquair, rf
3
0
6
the season, and Carlsen also holds the
Gilker
0
0
0
highest total points for the last two
Shattuck, c
years.
3
2
8
Benoit
2
0
Ev W ebber, of Concord, won the
4
two-m ile run by a large margin as
Chase, rg
4
1
9
W arren i y o n came in third in the
Boucher
2
0
4
event. R onny Guittarr led the shot
Colburn, Ig
1
1
3
putters with a toss of 43 feet seven
TOTALS
18
4 40
inches in the M IT meet.

Pictured above is Danny Hogan go
ing over the bar set at 16’ 6” to beat
his former record by four inches. This
was done at the recent Tufts meet at
the Field House. Photo by Rose

The Freshmen, w ho sadly need men
in the hammer, shot put, discus, and
javelin events in spring track, had
thumped Bates,* 78-30, surprised E x 
eter, 51-30, and beaten Massachusetts,
56-39, Bow doin, 83-7, and Tufts, 76Ys2 1 ^ , before losing to M IT .
The W ildcats
had beaten Bates,
Maine, Massachusetts, Bow doin, and
won a mile relay ait the B A A meet in
the Boston Garden before falling to
Tufts.

MY Q U E S T I O N TO T H E G-E S T U D E N T I N F O R M A T I O N P A N E L :

'What qualities do I need for a
successful career with a company
like General Electric?”
... H arry

K.

L eader,

Lafayette College, 1954

Two answers to this question, given at a student information meeting
held in July, 1952, between G -E personnel and representative college
students, are printed below. If you have a question you would like
answered, or seek further information about General Electric, mail
yoqr request to College Editor, Dept. 221-6, General Electric Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y.

G . C. H O USTO N , Manu
facturing- Services Division . . .
While this is a rather broad
question, I am sure it is one
of real importance to any
young man starting out in
industry and looking forward
to a position of responsibility
in any of our successful in
dustrial enterprises.
The mere asking of this question indicates that the in
dividual has a definite goal or objective. This is important
since progress can be made only if we attempt to reach a
well-defined objective— even though it may be modified
to some extent in the light ol later experience. In G.E.
we are looking for young men who have not only deter
mined their objective but who are ready to work for it—
who accept responsibility and have ability to get things
done— who work well with others— to be a part of the
team.
This calls for other qualities essential to long range
success. W e look for the enthusiastic individual, one
not easily discouraged, and who can inspire the confidence
of his co-workers. W e desire individuals who show im
agination and good judgment— particularly the ability to
look ahead and maintain perspective beyond the imme
diate situation. Finally, we cannot overlook the qualities’
of loyalty and dependability since these are important in
steering the individual through periods of discouragement
which occur in every career.
W hen you decide on your business affiliation, make
Bure you associate yourself with a company that is
Boundly managed, that has a good business future, and
that is the kind of company you would like to be a part
of for the long pull.

E. S. W IL L IS , Employee
and Plant Community Rela
tions Services Division . . . A
successful career with a
company like General Elec
tric is built on |the same
qualities that contribute to
success in any endeavor.
However, in G.E., there is
additional opportunity to de
velop these qualities because of the wide variety of train
ing sources and openings which are Available.
Basic qualities needed for any successful career include
an open mind, willingness to accept responsibility, per
sistence, adaptability, co-operativeness, and common
sense intelligence. Others such as physical well-being,
ability of expression, and sound inquisitiveness also go
to make up a truly qualified individual.
Most important is the fact that General Electric offers
a wealth of opportunity to develop special capabilities
and talents. The broad selection of training courses, in
any chosen field, gives you a chance to sharpen your
basic training and abilities. By decentralizing operations
into about 70 different businesses, there is opportunity
to see— in comprehendable dimensions— the full opera
tion of the business. It means, too, that senior managers
and young employees are more closely associated— a
real advantage for the young man on his way up.
Also, our business requires specialists as well as
managers. Thus, there are equal chances for success for
those who concentrate in particular fields such as re
search, design, accounting, and planning.
So set your cap for a goal. And capitalize on your
native qualities, which fortunately are different with
each of us.

RECORDS A N D PLAYERS
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45
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Varsity Club Establishes New
Scholarship; Meeting Tonight

Lambda Chi Overtakes ATO,
Takes Intramural Crown
In the Intramural championship
basketball game a week ago W edn es
day, Lam bda Chi made a sparkling
fourth period com eback to edge S A E
36-34. T h e winners were led by Jack
Abraham. The game was close all the
way with the lead swapping hands
several times during the first three
periods.
In the fourth period S A E had a five
point lead with less than tw o minutes
to g o with the game appearing to be
just about in the bag. H ow ever, Lam b
da Chi suddenly caught fire. D onny
Cameron continued the stunt he had
been pulling all afternoon when he
snatched the ball from a hapless SA E,
raced down the court, and swished a
long, looping, one-handed push shot
through the net. Then Abraham drop
ped in tw o quickies and a foul to ice
the affair.

Pictured above are the members of the Varsity Club scholarship commit
tee, as a check for $125 is presented to Dean Sackett. Presenting the check
to Dean Sackett is Jack Kooistra, club treasurer. Other committee members
shown are (left to right): President Bob Houley, Secretary Tom Canavan,
Vice President Jere Lundholm, Tom Kirkbride, and Roger Barry.
A t a recent meeting in Dean Sackett’s office, the Varsity Club scholar
ship committee presented the Univer
sity a check for $125, which will be
presented to an incom ing senior next
fall. The scholarship, which was es
tablished through proceeds obtained
from the jazz concert and the club
dance, will be awarded to a member
o f next year’s senior class w ho has a
satisfactory academic record, w ho has
displayed characteristics of leadership,
participated in extra-curricular activi
ties, and needs the financial help.
B ob H ouley, the club president, has

announced that the next meeting o f
the Varsity Club will take place this
evening at seven o ’clock in the O r
ganization R oom
in the Commons.
This meeting concerns every member
of the organization, as nominations
for next year’s officers will be accept
ed. There will also be reports from the
treasurer, the jazz concert chairman,
and the T ag D ay chairman. The Club
hopes to sponsor a tag day sometime
during the spring.
A1 Carlsen, who has charge o f the
selection of the annually awarded V arSee V A R S IT Y
Page 8

For S A E , Kimball and Jack Driscoll
had six points apiece follow ed by
Steve Mazur with five. Mazur was also
outstanding on the floor, while Bill
G eoffrion snared m ore than his share
of rebounds. Abraham ’ s steady clutch
shooting, Rebal H arrington’s rebound
ing and Cameron’s hustle were the
deciding factbrs in the Lam bda Chi’s
win.
In other tournament games
SAE
earned the right to meet Lambda Chi
with an overtake win at the expense
of a favored A T O team, 33-31. Steve
Mazur’s 14 points was the big noise
for SA E . Paul Harris sparkled for
A T O . Lambda Chi reached the finals
by taking Gibbs 38-35 and Theta Kap
38-31. In the opening round S A E beat
Kappa Sigma 39-31, and A T O bested
P D U 46-45.
A ll Tournam ent T eam :
F.
F.
C.
G.
G.

Paul Harris
Paul D esRoches
Edward Brooks
Steve Mazur
Jack Abraham

ATO
PD U
Gibbs
SAE
Lam bda Chi
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Kerr Finish With
Lose to BU,Take
Bob Kerr’s first Durham edition closed
out its season last week by gaining a split
in two verdicts to finish up with an 8 and
10 record. On Wednesday BU tagged a
99-84 blow on the Cats when the Ter
riers used their height to advantage in
bottling up the boards in a smoothe-working game. Saturday the locals pinned a
defeat on the Hawks of St. Anselm
College, 77-66, in a personal scoring
duel between Billy Pappas and Chuck
Duffiey, both of Manchester.
Ernie MacFadden, big BU center, led
the onslaught with 25 points, while four
of his teammates hit the double figures.
Yet, Billy Pappas came through as high
scorer with nine from the floor, 10 free
throws which totals at 28 points. Right
guard Bob Licare hit with a layup mid
way in the first period to put the Terriers
ahead 13-12, and from this point they
were never headed. The Boston club outscored us in every period except the sec
ond although the half time score was 7759 in their favor. The consensus is that
BU is one of the toughest team that we
faced all year. John Parker and George
Ford continued their consistent scoring
with 19 and 13 markers respectively.
Before 2000 fans at the Field House on
Saturday afternoon, the Cats rolled over
Chuck Duffiey and company, 77-66, with
both Billy Pappas and Duffley setting in
dividual seasonal scoring records. Pappas
got 322 points in 17 games, breaking Bob
Gordon’s mark of 311, while Duffiey
racked up 507, seven more than last year’s
total. Duffley tossed in 13 field goals and
six fouls for a 32 point total to be high
scorer o f the game. Pappas paced New
Hampshire with 22 markers.
Shortly after the game opened, New
Hampshire went into an 8-7 lead on a
foul shot by Ted Trudel and held onto it
until the opening minutes o f the last
frame, when D uffley tied it up. St. A n 
selm had trouble hitting the hoop for
most o f the first half, but began to find
the mark after intermission and scored
22 points in the third period to close the

19 MARKET ST., PORTSMOUTH, N. H.
-everyone is saying "K IM B A L L 'S carries the nicest things"!

imball’s

Above is Billy Pappas who shattered
Bob Gordon’s one season point total
by 11 points with 322. Pappas’ heavy
scoring in late games was enough to
do the trick.
gap to within two points of tieing New
Hampshire, 52-50.
Most o f the action was in the last
period, for the lead changed hands eight
times, with the Cats finally going ahead
on a jump shot by George Ford, 66-64.
Bob Davolio was closest to Duffley with
10 points. George Ford, Joe Whelton,
and John Parker scored 19, 15, and 12
for us.
On Oct. 25, 1911, in the New Hamp
shire leads again department. New
Hampshire is the first of the New
England colleges to accept the new en
trance requirements proposed by the
National Educational Association.

Co-ordinate
with

Special Rates to Students
RETREAD

Cardigans $5.95--$7.95
fitted

NEW TIRES IN STOCK

Simpson's Tire and Battery
Shop

white — aqua — red — maize — pink

295 CENTRAL AVE.

light blue — dark brown — orchid — navy
100%

Short sleeve

$3.95

TIRES

A LSO

sizes 34-40

Pullovers

YOUR
NOW

Botany W ool
Knitwear

sizes 34 to 40

DOVER, N. H.

FRANKLIN
Durham, N. H.

W eek Beginning Friday, March 13
Fri.-Sat.

March 13-14

Abbott and Costello

Jewel neck and small collars

MEET CAPT. KIDD
(In Technicolor)

white — light blue — mint — orchid —* pink

with Charles Laughton
Also

BU G S B U N N Y REVIEW
Sun.-Mon.

March 15-16

APRIL IN PARIS
(In Technicolor)

Ray Bolger_____________Doris D a y
Tues.-Wed.

March 17-18

THE CLOW N
Red Skelton
Thurs.

STORE HOURS

DAILY 9:15 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

FRIDAYS 9:15 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Jane Greer
March 19

MY SIX CONVICTS
John Beal

Gilbert Roland
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Prof. Schultz Plans Study Abroad
A s Well A s Travel During Leave
By Jeanne Kennett
Mr. Schultz, of the English depart
ment, takes his sabbatical leave next
year. On June 20, he will board the
Mauretania with his w ife and son,
Chuck, for a year abroad. Since time
permits, they will travel by ship and
enjoy the pleasures of an ocean cruise.
O nce across, Mr. Schultz wrill make
his headquarters in London and rent a
small house somewhere in the suburbs.
He plans to commute in a little E ng
lish car to the British Museum where
he will be studying. Articles concern
ing his topics of study will probably
appear in English journals. The Brit
ish Museum, where he will be working,
is a great repository for the English
literature of the world.
The Schultz family will spend some
time travelling through the British
Isles and the continent. W hile en joy
ing the scenic beauty of the places
they will be visiting. Mr. Schultz will
be especially interested in the folk
music and dances. He hopes to be in
Scotland for Saint Andrew ’s Fife
which is annually arranged by the
Royal Scottish Country Dance Society.
Christmas in the Bavarian Alps is a
possibility, and by spring they hope
to be in Spain to see the great reli
gious festivals and the colorful bull
fights.
The Schultz’s will return to the
United States in mid-September of
1954. The year affords him an excel
lent opportunity to g o abroad, for he
has already seen quite a bit of the
United States and M exico.
Mr. Schultz was born in Oklahoma,
but at the age of three moved to Texas
with his family. H e is still all Texan.
He graduated from the University of
Texas and then took a job as an in
surance claims adjuster. In this capa
city his duties often took him into
M exico, where he became familiar with
Mexican folk music. H e came to H ar
vard for graduate degrees and has
sihce remained in N ew England.

Pianist Andor Foldes Annual Personal Library Contest
To Present Concert Rules, Judges, Prizes Announced

The Blue and W hite Concert Series
will present A ndor Foldes, pianist, on
W ednesday, March 25, in New H am p
shire Hall, at 8 p.m. Mr. Foldes is the
third and last performer of the 195253 Blue and W hite series.
A ndor Foldes made his musical de
but at the age of seven, when he play
ed a M ozart concerto with the Buda
pest Philharmonic
orchestra.
Then
follow ed
ten years of study under
Dohnanyi, climaxed by his winning
the International Franz Liszt piano
competition.
H e began his formal concert career
in 1933 and toured Europe and the
British Isles until 1939, when he made
his debut in America. Since 1939, Mr.
Foldes has perform ed in 42 states,
appeared with several major symphony
orchestras, and given annual Tow n
Hall and Carnegie Hall recitals.
Predecessors of Mr. Foldes in the
present Blue and W hite season have
been Theodore Uppman, Nikolai and
Joanne Graudan and the New E ng
land Opera Theatre. Tickets f o r Jthis
concert can be purchased at the U ni
Professor Schultz
versity Bookstore, or at the B ox O f
fice in N. H. Hall that evening for
Here at U N H , Mr. Schultz is an $ 1.20 each.
assistant professor of English. He has
appeared on Mike and Dial to play his
guitar and sing some old Mexican folk FRIDAY
From Page 3
music. The Spanish Club has also en
woman returned home in triumph — only
joyed his talent. He is well known in
to die the next day of a heart attack.
this section of the country for his in
T o wind up in the ray-of-hope-howeverterest and ability in folk dance, and
faint department, an old adage has it
for his accomplishment as an excellent
that if you dream on a Friday night and
Square Dance caller.
tell your dream the next day, it will come
true. Sweet dreams, people!

Projects To Be Inspected
The N ew Ham pshire Fish and
Game Commission and its director,
Ralph Carpenter, will visit the Engin
eering Experiment Station on the Uni
versity campus, M onday, March 23, to
inspect projects being carried out in
joint cooperation between the Com 
mission and the University.

SUFFOLK UNIVERSITY
LAW SCHOOL
Founded 7906
CO -EDUCATIO NAL

N N O U N C E S that the fall semester will open on
w Monday, September 21, 1953.
Applicants who have successfully completed three
years of college work, leading to an academic degree,
are eligible to enter three year day course or four year
evening course.
Day Division Classes are held from 9:00 A .M . to
4:00 P .M . on Mondays through Fridays.
Evening Division Classes are held on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 6:00 to 8:50 P.M .
Catalogue, containing full information concerning
tuition, curriculum, courses offered and requirements
for the bachelor of laws degree, will be mailed on
request.
Address, Suffolk University Law School, 20 Derne
Street, Boston 14, Mass., Beacon H ill, opposite State
House. Telephone C A 7-1040.

A

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

The annual Personal Library Contest, sponsored by the Friends
of the Library, will get underway soon, according to a recent
announcement by the committee in charge.
The contest, which is open to all undergraduate and graduate
students, will be for the best personal library owned by a student
at the University of New Hampshire.
The rules for the contest are as fo llo w s:
Purpose of the contest: T o encourage students to collect p e r 
sonal libraries of worthwhile hooks.

Industry, Services
Vie For Graduates
Industry will c'ompete with Uncle
Sam for University of New' H am p
shire’s male graduates in June, ac
cording to the University Placement
Bureau, with the latter reaping the
larger harvest.
A ccordin g to present indications
about 50 per cent of the male grad
uates will g o on active duty as officers
in the Air Force or Arm y, while an
other estimated ten per cent will either
enlist at lower grades or enter through
selective service. Many of the remain
ing graduates will be veterans of prior
service in the armed forces.
But Director of the Placement Bu
reau, Donald H. Richards, admits that
this is the “ biggest year ever” for in
dustrial recruiting representatives visitng the University campus.

Aw ards: Prizes will be credit to be
used for buying books, negotiable
through
the
University Bookstore.
One first prize: $35.00; one second
prize, $25.00; one third prize, $15,00.
The members o f the committee plan
ning the contest are: Marion Gordon,
Phyllis
Crawford and Robert G.
Sampson, all students, and Mr, G
Harris Daggett, Mrs. G. M. Foulkroud
There is a definite increase in the and Mr. Bradford M cIntyre.
competition for liberal arts graduates
this year, although job opportunities
Chess Club Scores Win
are best in engineering and agricul
FACULTY - STAFF - STUDENTS
ture.
Chess winner in the March 5 match
Average salaries offered in engineer between U N H and Kennebunk Me.
ing are $340 a month, but some offers High School was the U N H Chess
have run as high as $7,500 a year for Club, the final score being U N H 6 J2,
June graduates in technology. A g ri Kennebunk IJ2. The game, held at
cultural graduates can earn between Portsmouth, ,was played at the invita
$315 and $330 a month, while the aver tion of Kennebunk.
The Easy W ay —
age liberal arts student may receive
Scoring
was as f o llo w s :/ U N H ;
See Phil. Bernier, Printing, Hewitt Hall openings between $275 and $300 a Lester, 1, 1; Avery, 1; Gerstein, 0,
month.
Purington, 1; Hux, 1, 1. Kennebunk:
Agent for G azd a Jewelry
As usual, however, many graduates scorers were Em mons, 0, 0; W en t
A ll W o r k G u a r a n t e e d
are passing up job offers in June to go worth, 0; Perkins, 1, y2] Ephross, 0,
on to graduate schools.
and Hutchins, 0.

Watches Cleaned and
Repaired

It took a lot of engineering to
make a better "grasshopper”
Engineers at Western Electric’s St. Paul
Shops are well pleased with their new-style
“ grasshopper” fuse— a small fuse used in
Bell telephone central office equipment.
The former model — in production for
years—had been gradually refined ’til it
seemed almost beyond further improve
ment. It was simple, inexpensive, efficient,
came off the line fast. B ut. . .
It’s an old Western Electric engineering
custom to keep trying to make Bell tele
phone equipment still better, at still lower
cost. The “ grasshopper” was studied by
a young engineer out of the University of
Minnesota, Class of ’40, who joined the
Company in 1946. His studies indicated
the most effective way to improve effi
ciency and cut costs further was to change
the design.
Pursuing this lead the engineer and his

group saw their opportunity to make an
important contribution. They investiga
ted the latest tooling techniques, new
metals, finishing materials and methods,
all of which are constantly under study
by engineers at Western Electric plants. A
simplified design, which permitted the use
of the most modem tooling methods, re
sulted in a better fuse at lower cost that
is saving thousands of dollars a year for
Bell telephone companies.

H ere’s a Sad cotton tale: poor Paul was in a stew about his hare until his paw
wrote: "I ear you got a bun on because your girl.left you. Now, lettuce look at
the bre’r facts. To get in on the bunny huggin’, smart rabbits foot it down to
any toilet goods counter for Wildroot Cream-Oil, America’s
biggest-selling hare tonic. So fuzz thing tomorrow, invest 29tf
in a bottle or handy tube. Contains soothing Lanolin. Nonalcholic. Grooms the hare. Relieves annoying dryness. Re
moves loose, ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger-Nail
Test.” Sheedy tried Wildroot Cream-Oil and now he’s a jump
ahead o f every Tom, Dick and Harvey. So what’fe you wait
ing fur? Get Wildroot Cream-Oil today, and.ask for Wildroot
at your barber’s. You’re bound to like it ! <

1 hose eligible: Any officially regis
tered undergraduate or graduate stu
dent, not including graduate assistants.
Standards and procedure: The best
general collections, based on the recog
nized merits of the works included,
plus, to a lesser extent, attractiveness
of the editions. Each contestant to he
rtaqy to defend his collection orally,
when questioned by the judges.
Judges: There will be four judges,
three students and one non-student.
Entry and deadline; Students enter
ing the contest will sign up at rihe
main desk of the library. The last day
for signing up will be Thursday, M ay

There’s an endless stream of such challeng
ing assignments at Western Electric.
Engineers of varied skills — mechanical,
electrical, civil, chemical, metallurgical—
find real satisfaction in working together on
the important job of providing equipment
for the best telephone service on earth.

How the grasshopper
fuse works
Small fuses like this are used by the millions
to protect certain telephone central office cir
cuits against current overloads. Odd in appear
ance, the fuse is called the “ grasshopper” be
cause of its spring which is released when the
fuse blows, displaying an indicator “ flag” in
open view and tripping an alarm so the trouble
can be spotted and corrected at once.
NEW DESIGN

ASSEMBLED FUSE

ON E- PI EC E FORMED SPRING W I T H I N D I 
CA TIN G F L A G - M A D E BY STA ND ARD PUNCH
PRESS METHODS.
FI B R E S T R IP SPRAY ED W I T H COLORED
LACQUER FOR CODE I D E N T I F I C A T I O N .
I ND ICA TO R SPRING HEL D BY AND S T A K E D
TO F L A T T E R M I N A L - S O L D E R I N G E L I M I 
NA TE D.
PR E-F0RM ED RA DIA L BEND IS NOT V U L 
NE RAB LE TO DEF OR MAT ION BY IMPROPER
H A N D L I N G - N O A D J U S T M E N T FOR T E N 
SION NECESSARY.

• Engineer and punch press operator check vroduction o f
parts for newly designed grasshopper fuse.

Hro f 131 So. Harris Hill Rd., Williamsville, N. Y.
Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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Sororities Pledge New Members
A t End of Spring Rushing Period

Gillette Named Regional Chairman
O f N IS A A t Cornell Convocation

T h e pledging of new sorority m em bers on Thursday evening,
M arch 5, marked the close of spring rushing for freshm en, upper
classmen, and transfers. T h e m em bers of Panhellenic C ouncil are
n ow planning a m eeting with the A lum ni C ouncil to discuss rush
i n g rules and make any changes which m ight seem advisable.

Gilbert Gillette, president of Interdormitory Council, was elected
chairman of the Northeastern Region of the National Independent
Student Association at Cornell University last week.
Gillette and Rudolph Petersen, vice-president of ID G , were
New Hampshire delegates to the N I S A conference of non-fraternity
students from the northeast. Twenty-seven colleges are represented
in the region, with 10 sending delegates to Ithaca, N . Y ., for the
convention.

T h e rushees bid to each house are
as fo llo w s:
Alpha Chi O m ega: A m y Bentis,
Joyce Brown, Diane Digases, Ruth
Cranston, Natalie Henley, M ary Jane
H oey, Elsa Horter, Marion M ullholland, Kim M cLaughlin. Pat Kelly,
Karen M ichelson, Roberta Patch, Jan
et Rusby, Gail Shawcross, and Shirley
Stabler.
Alpha X i Delta: Katherine Baker,
Carleen Barron, Sally Clark, Virginia
Eames, Charlotte Hatch, Suzanne H il
debrand, Elsa Orzano, , Sally Ross,
M argot Roussin, Betty Sawyer, D ot
Vlahakos, Pat W agm an, and Janet
Z o llo ;
CM Omega: Jane Bradley,
Ann
Chase, Katherine Cole, Barbara Entwistle, Carolyn Foshay, Shirley Gib
son, Betsy Johnson, Lydia Lorenco,
Maureen Manning, Joan M clntire,
Betty Raders, Ann Seidler, O lga Spanos^ M a ^ Sprague, Patricia Tow le,
Em ily Wilkins, and Rebecca W o rce s
ter;
Kappa Delta: Im ogene Libby and
Barbara L ove;
Phi M u: Marilyn Darbe, Marga
K rook, Norm a Jenks, Betty Joanides,
Marilyn Kimball, Ann LaFleur, Jane
LaFleur, Joan Libby, Mary Lou Noe,
Anna Mae Soule, Judy Tasker, Patri
cia W alker, Jean W atson, and V ir
ginia W eigand;
Theta Upsilon: Pat Bone, Betsy
Bowman, Arlene Fitzpatrick, Judy
Franks, Marty Grace,
Carole H o l
brook, Marilyn Hollis, Pat H oughton,
Betty MacNeill, Jean Millane, Carol
M urphy, Ann Ohman, Nancy Prindle,
Kim berly Smith, Marilyn Todd, Paula
W hite, and Beverly Jones.

DOVER'S LARGEST

Going, Going, Gone
Pinnings: Sheila Johnson, W est
brook Jr. College, to Avard Elmgren,
Acacia: Anna M cCann, Chi O, to
Earle Eddy, Kappa Sig, ’52.
Marriages: Edith Swindlehurst, A l
pha Chi, ’52, to Charles Bartlett,
Kappa Sig, ’51; Cynthia Guild, Alpha
Chi, to Peter Kling, Amherst.

Com m encing with a panel discussion
on Saturday morning on “ H ow Can
Student Apathy to Independent O r
ganizations Be Com batted” , it was
648 ON T H E D IA L
pointed out that the organization m u h
fill a need. A ll members of the organi
Friday, March 13
zation should be integrated into the
7:00 Sports Spot with T om K irkprogram and made to feel an essential
bride
part of it.
7:15 Music from T -H all with John
Leadership at Fault
Driscoll
7:45 The
Inquiring
M icrophone
“ Apathy is the fault of leadership
with Robin Page
and policies of many o f the organiza
8:00 Campus news
tions. The best way to combat this
8:05 Music by Charlie Butterfield apathy is to have com pulsory mem
8:15 Interdorm itory Council pro bership which provides an opportunity
gram
for independents to take part in many
8:30 T h e M usic R oom with Harry activities which otherwise would he
van Siclen
uninteresting to them,” the Cornell
Tuesday, March 17
Daily Sun quoted Gillette as saying
7:00 Sports Spot with Pete de“ W here the organization is govern
M oya
ing, dues and membership should be
7:15 Music by Dan Carroll
7:30 Music from Broadway with com pulsory. W here the body does not
fulfill the function of student govern
Charlie Shaw
8:00 Classical Jukebox with Sylvia ment, they should be voluntary,” the
ID C president added.
Smith and Betty Foss
In workshop follow ing the panel the
8:30 Campus Cavalcade o f Bands
conference
considered
the
specific
with Bob Reis
problems o f individual colleges.
Wednesday, March 18
7:00 Music, by the “ Dixielanders”
Varying Systems
7:30 "R o b in ’s N est” with Robin
Independent
organizations at the
Bonneau
Pennsylvania
8:00 The
O dyssey
of
Runyon colleges varied from
State College’s system of com pulsory
Jones
membership where the college asseses
8:30 \ masumac records
For the past tw o weeks, Mike and dues on all independents, and the o r 
Dial has operated the campus radio ganization gives full representation to
station on three nights a week. The all students, asdn Syracuse’s com plete
programs presented in these W edn es ly voluntary system.

WMOR

Frosh Counsellors
Meet In Conference Civil Rights Speaker
Sponsored By Hillel
Isadore Zach

About fifty counsellors will attend
the fourth annual conference for
Freshmen Camp counsellors this week
Mr. Isadore Zack, Civil Rights D ir
end. The meeting will be held at the ector of the N ew England Regional
Rolling
Ridge
Conference
Center, office of the Anti-Defam ation League
North Andover, Mass.
of B ’nai B ’rith, will head an open dis
The program is designed to orien cussion sponsored by the Hillel Club
tate the new counsellors to the tasks on March 12 in Murkland 14 at 7:30
that lie ahead o f them in Sept. There p.m .
will be group discussions to establish
The subject of the meeting, “ W hat
the needs of the freshmen, and then W ou ld Y ou D o ? ” will incorporate a
further discussion will attempt to draw series of questions based on situations
up some general plan for meeting and issues which the Anti-D efam a
these- needs. Co-directors of the week tion League deals with on a daily
end, Patricia Fay and P olly Durkee, basis, and which are posed to the au
announced that this conference enables dience for their discussion and solution
the counsellors to know each other and then are answered by Mr. Zack in
better and therefore -work more co terms of A D C philosophy.
operatively
throughout
the spring
As a special agent in the Military
planning and camp program.
Intelligence D ivision# of the
U. S.
This year three directors and their Arm y, Mr. Zack was active in the
assistant
directors
from
freshmen A rm y’s Manhatten P roject, which pro
camps at Cornell University will at duced the atom bomb. In charge of the
tend the conference.
Counter Intelligence Group for the
First Service Command, he was com 
mended by the Secretary of W ar for
outstanding service.
Mr. Zack has
FURNITURE STORE
been trained by F B I instructors and
has investigated subversive individuals
and subversive organizations.
He is
currently secretary of the Military In
telligence Association of New E ng
land.

Wa rren s
“A Business Built on a Fine Reputation"

day night broadcasts have included a
preview of “ R om eo and Juliet” by
members of the cast, plus broadcasting
excerpts from G ounod’s version; pre
v ie w s of Night o f Sin by the Student
U nion; Student-professor interviews
with Professor Schultz and Mr. David
Siesiscki; excerpts from Schererazade;
anecdotes from the w orld o f sports;
Paris Star T im e; and R obin ’s Nest.

The convention ended Sunday m orn
ing with a general meeting, when it
was decided that the Northeast Region
would support Cornell as the site for
the National Convention to be held
in 1954. N ew Hampshire, as a result
of Gillette’s election as chairman of
the region, will serve as headquarters
for the Northeast during the ensuing
year.

UPTOWN

E. M. LO EW 'S

CIVIC
THIRD STREET

'

THEATRE

THEATRE

P O R T S M O U T H , N. H .

DOVER, N. H.

DOVER, N. H.

Thurs.

Entire Student Body Agrees
New Arrow Radnor Is “H it!,,
New R o u n d e d - P o i n t C o l l a r ,
S m a l l - K n o t Ti e , S m a r t
C a mp u s S t y l e N o t e

Thurs.-Sat.

March 12-14

The Stars Are
Singing

March 12

R. Richardson
Fri.-Sat.

March

13-14

THE STARS ARE SIN G IN G

Rose M a ry Cloony

Rose M a ry Cloony Lauritz Melchoir

March 15-21

T. Ewel!

The Raiders

1 CONFESS
A. Baxter

R. Conte

March 18

Sun.-Thurs.

B. Briton

Brian Ahern

A. Baxter

Wed.

C O M IN G March 22

COME BACK,
LITTLE SHEBA

CONFIDENTIALLY
CORNIE
V. Johnson

*

March 15-19

Mississippi Gambler
T. Power

J. Leigh

J. Adam s
P. Lavrie

’ t'-T
J

H. Lembeck
M arie Blanchard
Also

March 15-17

M. Cliff

1 Confess
M. Cliff

Mon.-Tues.

March 12-14

Willie And Joe
Back A t The Front

A. Pobb

(In Technicolor)

Sun.-Sat.

Thurs.-Sat.

BREAKING THE SOUND
BARRIER

- ■k

7

The rounded-point collar is rapidly winning new converts
among well-dressed collegians. Most popular of these new
shirts is Arrow Radnor.
He's a “ heavy” in the play,
but short on time.

A R R O W S H IR T S

Busy students need quick
refreshment. That's
SHIRTS • TIES • U N D E R W E A R • H A N D K E R C H IE F S • SPO R TS SHIRTS

where Coca-Cola comes in.

BOTTLED

BRAD

UNDER

AU TH O RITY

OF

THt

C O CA-CO LA

COMPANY

BY

M c lN T I R E
"Coke" is a registered trade-mark.

1953, THE CO CA-COLA COMPAN Y
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Chi 0 Wins 10th
Straight Stunt Nite;
Theta Chi Tops Men
Chi Omega, with its production of
“ M etro-G oldw yn M yra” became the
first house on campus to win any event
10 consecutive years, last week, as it
won the w om en’s division o f Blue
K ey ’s annual Stunt Night competition
at N ew Hampshire Hall, before a
capacity crow d o f 1,000.
In the men’s division Theta Chi,
which had previously won the same
event for nine straight years, took top
honors over three other fraternities
which also passed preliminary rounds.
Theta Chi presented a modern version
o f “ H ell’s-a-Poppin’. ”
Runner-up in the w om en’s division
went to Alpha X i Delta who presented
a skit, entitled, “ The O w l and the
Pussy Cat W ent to Sea,” while Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, with an adaptation of
“ Carm en” took second place in the
m en’s division.
W hen entries closed, there were 15
housing units entered in this year’s
com petition but drop outs and qualify
ing rounds brought the number down
to eight. Judges for the finals were
R eg A bbott of the Manchester U nionLeader, Mrs. W illiam M. Stearns and
Brad M clntire, both o f Durham.
Other housing units which competed
last Friday, were Alpha Tau Omega,
“ Triple Tea T im e ;” Acacia, “ The In
ebriate” ; Sawyer Hall, “ A Letter
F rom A b roa d ” ; and Theta Upsilon,
“ Hans Benjamin T h om p son ” .

Alumni Magazine Awarded
Good Citizenship Citation
A g ood citizenship citation has been
awarded to “ The New Hampshire
A lum nus” for its concerted effort to
urge its readers to the polls last fall
by the American Heritage Foundation.
Designed to bring out a larger vote,
several stories on the political camp
aign were carried in the O ctober issue
of the “ Alum nus” , the monthly publi
cation of the alumni body of the Uni
versity, edited by L. Franklin Heald,
form er N ew Hampshire newspaper
man.
The award was presented by T h om 
as D ’Arch Brophy, President of the
Am erican Heritage Foundation, and
T h eodore S. Repplier, o f the adver
tising council.
The “ A lum nus” was rated as one
o f the top four alumni publications in
the nation by the National Alum ni
Council last year.

CAT TALES

From Page 4

Peloquin, and Jere Beckman in the hurd
les. Sweet felt that every man on the
freshman team did well during the past
season.
A n equally important facet in a vic
torious team is the will to win. Both
squads had this will. Sweet and his var
sity and frosh teams deserve a grand
hand for overlooking the inadequate fa
cilities, no chance to compete in front of
Durham crowds, and the commendation
that comes with accomplishment. The ex
perience was inherent; the balance was
acquired, but that ever-swaying will to
win was accomplished through long hours
o f hard work. The season’s results prove
that it was worth the effort.

Prexy Spanish Club Speaker
The next meeting of the Spanish
Club will be held tonight in room 212
o f Murkland Hall at 7 :30 p.m.
The program planned for the eve
ning, is a talk by President R obert F.
Chandler, Jr., concerning his experi
ences while traveling in M exico, where
he did research work.
Refreshments and a business meet
ing have also been scheduled for this
meeting.

SENATE MEETING
Tentative adgenda for the senate
meeting of M arch 30
1. Committee Appointments
a. H igh School — University Day
Committee
ib. University
Community
Rela
tions Committee
2. Committee Reports
a. Campus Chest Fund
b. Athletic Council
c. University Finance Committee
3. Discrimination Report
4. Spring Convocation
5. Senate Committees Standing Rules

Freshman Suffers Injuries
In Dover Point Auto Crash

Seniors

D elbert Sow erby, 18, of Y ork H ar
bor, Me., suffered a possible fractured
skull, severe lacerations o f the head
and mild shock when his car left the
highw ay at D over Point yesterday
afternoon.

Please Order Your Caps and Gowns
on or before

P olice said Sow erby was returning
from the University of N ew H am p
shire, where he is a student, when he
lost control of his car on Route 4 and
crashed into a pine tree.

March 27th

The College Shop

Attendents at W entw orth hospital
said last night that X -rays will be
sity Club trophy, which will be award taken to determine the full extent of
ed at the honors convocation, is pre Sow erby’s injuries. Th ey say he suf
fered loss of blood.
sented to the outstanding senior.
T h e recepient is selected by the or
On M onday, his condition was re
ganization’s members.
ported to be fair.

VARSITY
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Brad Maclntire
Durham, N. H.

It's the
size of the

FIGHT
in the
man!
That’s right! In the U. S. Air Force, it’s not the
size of the man in the fight—it’s the size of the
f i g h t i n t h e m a n ! And Aviation Cadets must have
plenty of it. For Cadet training is rugged. If you’re
good enough. . . tough enough. . . smart enough. . .
if you can take it while you’re learning to rli«Ji it
out, you can have one of the most fascinating careers
in the world. You’ll be equipped to fly the latest,
hottest planes. You’ll be prepared to take your
position as an executive, both in military and com
mercial aviation as well as in industry. And while
you’rehelping yourselfyou’ll be helping your country.

W IN Y O U R W IN G S ! It takes little over a
year to win your wings as a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer (Navigator, Bombardier, RadarOperator
or Aircraft Performance Engineer). But at the end
of your training you graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant
in the Air Force, with pay of $5,300.00 a year.
A R E Y O U ELIG IB LE ? To qualify as an Aviation
Cadet, you must have completed at least two years
of college. This is a minimum requirement—
it’s best if you stay in school and graduate. In
addition, you must be between 19 and 26 }4 years,
unmarried, and in good physical condition.

N e w Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few W eeks!

HERE’S WHAT TO DO:
f. Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of
your birth certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station. Fill out the application they give you.

2.

I f application is accepted, the Air Force will give you a
physical examination.

3* Next, you take a written and manual aptitude test.

S A

i r

4m I f you pass your physical and other tests, you will be

scheduled for an Aviation Cadet training class. The
Selective Service Act allows you a four-month deferment
while waiting class assignment.

WHERE TO GET MORE DETAILS:
V isit yo u r nearest A ir Force Base, A ir Force Recruiting Officer, or
you r nearest A ir Force R O T C unit. O r write to: A v ia tio n Cadet,
Headquarters, U. S. A ir Force, W a sh in gto n 25, D. C.

f
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